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A WORD FROM OUR RECTOR 
 

Dear Parish Family, 

 This year past, 2014, has been a year of "mixed blessings" for me. 

Rather than starting with my sharing about St. Luke's, I would rather begin this report 
by sharing about my family. As most of you know, after nine months of struggling with 
cancer, my mom died in August. During her last few months I was blessed to spend 
three or four days a month with her. It was such a blessing! The bittersweet nature of 
her dying comes out of the fact that my visits with her were wonderful and special. 

Even the week before she died, when I was with her, and she was not able to do much of anything physically, 
she remained strong mentally, emotionally, and spiritually. My Mom, up until her diagnosis, was a lay Eucharistic 
minister in the Roman Catholic Church. As she put it, she brought communion to "the old people" (she was 83, 
which tells you something of her mindset). And, even until the last days of her life, she was an intercessor (I saw 
her list: hundreds of names, which she faithfully prayed for every day!). I have already noticed times that I 
would have called her on the phone; only to remember she is in heaven. Meredith and I are now, as we put it to 
our children, "the old people of our family." I was reminded of this when we had a Diocesan Clergy conference 
this past year and our Bishop, Mark Lawrence, remarked in our meeting, that "some of the younger clergy need 
to get together and learn from some of the older clergy, and he named some names, beginning with mine!). My 
son, Aaron, remarked at dinner one evening, when I told him my thoughts about becoming the old people: "you 
already are" (which I loved; he has my sense of humor....scary thought!). 

On the flip side of sadness in my family, there is so much joy and much to be thankful for in big and small ways! 
Meredith and I celebrated our 35th wedding anniversary, and all three children are gainfully employed and doing 
well! Meredith and I continue to enjoy married life as best friends and partners in ministry. Our daughter, 
Bethany, continues to enjoy married life to Charlie Hamill while braving the cold in Pittsburgh. Daniel and 
Natalie, still enjoying married life, are going through constant changes. This summer they moved to Oklahoma 
where Daniel was enrolled in the Army’s "Captain's Career Course" at Fort Sill. Currently he is at Fort Bragg, 
enrolled in "SFAS" (Special Forces Assessment and Selection) and being considered as an officer in the Army’s 
Special Forces. Natalie is waiting patiently to see where they will be living, and considering taking up a law 
practice there. Our youngest, Aaron, unmarried and currently living in Bluffton with a couple of friends, works 
at CareCore National, and is loving his job and life! One other note on family: some of you know that I have a 
brother and two sisters; and, through my Mom's death, we have grown quite close. A wonderful, blessed by-
product of a difficult time! 

 We have had a "stable year" with our staff! The only challenge this year was losing our Children's Ministry 
Director, Sue Grieg, to a fabulous job in New York City. We have found a part-time replacement, Sylvia Maye, 
and we are currently trying to find reasonable housing for her. In time, we hope to be able to move her to full-
time if the Lord (and budget) allows! 

 Janice Ring continues to do a fabulous job with our Children's Preschool, as does Sharon Smith and her team 
with the ACTS Counseling Center. Denise Gildner is incredible in the front office, as is Amy Cross "in the back 
office" serving as our Comptroller. Our Deacons, Kathie Phillips and Martha Horn are ever faithful in service; 
Martha in her teaching and Kathie in her mission work at St. Luke's and with Global Teams. Our worship music is 
wonderful and diverse under the leadership of Nina Rodman and Jordan Sturm as we continue to reach a variety 
of people with a variety of music! Steve Chisholm is ever solid as he serves our Middle and High School students, 
as well as others in the community. And, Nathan Bistis has been such a blessing to many in his short time here as 
an assistant as he continues to blossom and grow in his ministry. Some of you know that early January was the 
time of ordination examinations for Martha and Steve as they seek ordination. We are trusting and praying that 
they did well. 

 Our Vestry is incredibly committed and we are blessed by their talent and time that they share "above and 
beyond" the call. Norm Galloway, as Rector's Warden, has been a blessing to me personally, and to others, in 
ways that are multitudinous and diverse! As much as he is "rolling off" of Vestry, he will continue on in 
leadership as we seek to move forward in doing renovations, updates, and small expansion of our facility as we 
take care of what we have as stewards of what we have been blessed with, and as we prepare for the future. 
Tom Conner will "roll off" Vestry and as People's Warden, having done a fabulous job redoing the new building 
(with his team!) as well as addressing physical plant needs that, at times, seem never ending. Keith Tillman 
"stayed on" as Treasurer even after he "rolled off" of Vestry, and now will actually "retire;" and yet, continues to 



serve as Treasurer for the Church Mouse (and, is beginning to believe that this is a "lifetime" position!). Other 
Vestry who have served and are "retiring” from Vestry, Kyle Wallace and Buzz Yount, have given incredible 
amounts of time and hard work, for which I am thankful, and you may want to express your thanks when you see 
them! 

 For all of you who serve in various ways and bless our church, thank you! The number of people and ministries 
represented by those people that enable us to worship, to function as a church and family, that serve our 
community and the community of Hilton Head are many! We have people who serve in the "Upward, Inward, 
Outward" call of our vision in ways that most people may not even be aware; but the amount of ministry done 
by this parish on "campus," in the community, and in the world as our mission involvement in several countries 
reflects, is amazing for the size of parish that we have! Not to mention the Church Mouse, with dozens of 
volunteers, that through their work and ministry under the able leadership of Ann Reeves, head of the Board, 
along with Manager Debbie Wood and Assistant Manager, Jane Benford, have raised and given funds locally and 
globally to the tune of hundreds of thousands of dollars! Thank you Board, workers, and volunteers for all that 
you do!  

 We are blessed with a wonderfully committed and hard working staff and Vestry, with every person having a 
deep commitment to our Lord Jesus, and to working hard in serving Him and His gospel here at St. Luke's. In 
both staff and Vestry, sharing our life in Christ, what He is doing in and through us, praying with and for each 
other builds our relationships with one another, helps us grow in our walk, and encourages each of us in our 
ministries. That is why small groups are important for all of us. Much like staff and Vestry, we are all called to 
grow with and in the Body of Christ, to share our lives, our gifts, and find a ministry that we can share His love 
through work and service in the church, for the church, and to impact those beyond our walls. See passages like 
Romans 12, I Corinthians 12, and Ephesians 4. These will give you an idea of what it means to be part of the 
church, the Body of Jesus Christ on earth! Many in our church family are a part of the Body; some are 
committed, some are peripheral, and some, not at all. Would that we would all be as He desires for each of us 
individually and as His church on earth: how our church would blossom and grow, being a blessing to each other 
and to the world around us, near and far! Changing our culture and world for the better (and, who doesn't want 
that in a day where immorality, self-centeredness and violence are all growing) begins and grows one soul at a 
time, beginning with our own lives, and one soul at a time in the world around us. 

 We have just celebrated 50 years as a Parish! It is an exciting time! There is so much to be thankful for with 
vibrant worship, people coming to know the Lord Jesus, people growing as disciples, small groups and classes for 
all ages; caring pastoral ministries, prayer ministries, those who work "behind the scenes" for worship, as well as 
those who serve us, vibrant outreach and mission work. The challenge for the next 50 years is to "keep on 
keeping on". One challenge is to keep reaching out in witness and evangelism to those who need to know the 
Lord, and to those who might become a part of our parish family. Another is to take care of what we have as 
good stewards. It is amazing to me that less than 100 people built the original church and parish hall that we 
have been blessed to share. But our parish hall, and the entire wing east of our Sanctuary is "tired," run down, 
and our parking lot not always safe to walk. As I have said to the Vestry, if our homes looked like parts of our 
building, we would be renovating! And, we desperately need to renovate, "shore up," and lay the foundation for 
the future for learning and fellowship. Those who have gone before, especially and including our Lord Jesus, 
paid a price for us to be a part of His Body, worship Him, and grow with Him and each other. This facility allows 
much of that, and we need to "pay a price" for ourselves and for future generations. Those 100 built a facility 
that would "work" for 200-300 people. Our current facility outside of our sanctuary is not adequate for the 
number of people we have! 

 If we want our church to survive and even thrive, we need to give of ourselves: time, resources, gifts, work and 
service. Think in terms of "investment:" in your own salvation, in your future and the future of those around us, 
and those not yet born; those we see now and will see in heaven, and those that will thank the Lord, and you in 
heaven, for what you have done! Until we see Him "face to face," let us commit ourselves to knowing Him more, 
worshiping Him always, and being a part of His Body to "be blessed and be a blessing." 

And, let me thank you for the privilege of being here to serve Him, serve you, and grow more in love with Him 
and you and by the power of the Holy Spirit, to "keep on keeping on." May God bless you and St. Luke's as we 
serve Him together! 

 Love in Christ, 

 Greg Kronz 



ASSISTANT RECTOR ANNUAL REPORT 2014 

 

Children Family Ministry  

As many of you know, this year the Children and Family Ministry has been filled with joys and challenges.  
First, it has been such a joy to be able to minister to children and parents by leading them in their walk 
with the Lord and helping them grow deeper in God’s word.  In the summer, we had our “Back Yard Bible” 
summer program.  It was a great week of fun and games, worship, and great teaching by Sue Greig. For 
the children on Sunday mornings, we have been going through a wonderful study that has something for 
every age group.  This study brings the children through the Old and New Testament, giving them not only 
Biblical knowledge but practical ways to live God’s word out in their lives.  We have also had many 
opportunities to gather for fellowship, fun, and outreach.  One of our favorite activities we have done this 
year is our “Family Movie Night” organized by Amy Starnes.  This fun activity has been great because it 
gives the children in our church a place to gather and fellowship, and it also gives them an opportunity to 
invite their friends to a non-threating environment. These children may not have a church home or know 
the Lord, but, hopefully, through these types of activities they will be introduced to our church and 
eventually to Jesus. On one particular night, we had over 70 kids and parents!   For the parents in our 
church, Rebecca and I hosted our annual “Ugly Christmas Sweater Party” in our home.  It was a fun event 
that gave me time to get to know families a little better (the highlight being the “pull-up” competition 
instigated by Eric Calendine). This was followed up by our now annual “Epiphany Party” on January 4th.We 
had over 50 people show up for a short Epiphany liturgy, followed by a tree burning (much to the fire 
department’s chagrin) and snacks.   

This year also saw some challenges.  The major challenge came when our part-time children’s minister, 
Sue Greig, took a teaching position in New York City.  This was indeed a big loss for the CFM, as well as for 
the whole church.  As you can imagine, this left a big hole and increased the work load for all our 
volunteers as well as for me.  However, given this challenge, everyone is doing a wonderful job of stepping 
up and filling in the gaps.  Thank you to Dan & Kyle Wallace, Brian & Amy Starnes, Chris & Selena Darnell, 
Stephanie Sturm, Kathleen Nelson, and Rebecca Bistis.  These people have served on the CFM committee 
and/or as teachers in our ministry with love and devotion.   

Given Sue’s departure, we have been in a search for a new children’s minister for the last few months.  I 
am happy to report that we have hired Sylvia Maye.  She is moving to Hilton Head from North Carolina, and 
comes to us with tons of children’s ministry experience.  She will be starting in this position on January 
25th.  Please keep her in your prayers as she begins her life here on Hilton Head Island and at St. Luke’s 
Church.   

Connection Groups 

The Fall of 2014 saw the launch of our new small groups ministry, or “Connection Groups” as we call them. 
The foundation for these groups is grounded in five very important areas: Discipleship, Fellowship, 
Ministry, Worship and Mission.  It is our hope that these Christian characteristics will be embodied in each 
group under the leadership of the Connection Group facilitators.  Each group is topically based, meaning 
you will have an opportunity to sign up for a topic that interests you.  These groups will meet at various 
times and locations on the island, as well as in Bluffton. The Connection Group ministry will be on a ten-
week semester system, with three semesters in the year (fall, spring, and summer—with the summer 
semester being mostly fellowship based).  I believe that we had a very successful launch with over 70 
people signed up for this ministry, and it is my hope that many more will join us this Spring.  I would like 
to thank Chris Darnell, Shannon Murphy, Dottie Bowen, Wendy CorbItt, and Margie Wolfe for serving on the 
committee that put this ministry together.  We will kick off the Spring semester the second week of 
February.           

Nathan Bistis, 
Assistant Rector  



DEACON’S ANNUAL REPORT 2014 

 

It continues to be a blessing to serve St. Luke’s as your deacon.  This year I entered into my 10th year serv-

ing as a deacon.  It has been my privilege to serve along with Martha, on Sunday’s and Wednesday’s, where 

I preach occasionally, and at most funerals. 

A big part of my ministry here at St. Luke’s is serving on both the Outreach and Mission Committees.  As the 

chaplain of the Daughters of the King, I prepare and present devotions for the monthly meetings and serve 

on the board. 

Serving as coordinator for the Mission Committee’s sponsored annual trip to Jericho Ministries in Danli, 

Honduras, is a highlight of my ministry.  These trips to Honduras are some of the most spiritually charged 

mission trips we have been on.  Working with the children of Jericho Villas is a life changing experience.  

These children have been abused by parents and grandparents, some in the vilest possible ways.  Their sto-

ries bring tears to our hearts and seeing their joy as they share what Jesus has done in their young lives is a 

blessing not soon forgotten.   

In 2014, for several reasons, we were unable to take our annual trip to Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.  The Mis-

sion Committee sponsors this annual trip.  2015 will be our 9th trip to Africa.  The dates for this trip are 

June 29 through July 13.  Watch the Sunday bulletin and the Messenger for more information on this up-

coming trip.  

A deacon serves under the Bishop and he in turn assigns deacons to diocesan churches under the rector of 

said church.  The position of deacon is non-stipendiary (not paid) and is a servant ministry.  Several times 

during the year attendance is required at meetings, some of which are led by the Bishop.  Serving on the 

diocesan Anglican Development Committee is also an integral part of my ministry.  

Much of my time is taken up with my ministry with Global Teams International. This is part of my diaconate 

ministry and involves facilitating the care of and for our field partners (aka missionaries, in some locations 

it is not safe calling them missionaries) who serve all over the globe.  This past year the Asia Director and I 

facilitated a retreat in Nepal for the GT field partners there.  There were 17 in attendance with the Word 

of God changing hearts and bringing reconciliation among the team there.  Two other retreats were held in 

Kenya and Tanzania, led by the African Partner Care team.  Training the indigenous Field Partners to facili-

tate these retreats is a big part of what I have been called to do.  Our spring Lead Team meetings were 

held here at St. Luke’s in the new Mission and Ministry Building, with The DOK providing meals and housing.  

This was a very successful meeting.  In September our Lead Team meeting was held in Costa Rica under the 

direction of the Latin American Director and his team. 

As the Global Teams International Partner Care Director, I facilitate and or lead retreats and training ses-

sions around the globe to train others in the culturally specific care for their indigenous field partners.  

Global Teams is a leader in sending multi-cultural teams to the unreached and feels strongly that these 

field partners need care that is first and foremost specific to their home culture and given by care givers 

from their own culture.  The retreats are to foster Spiritual Formation in the field partners and to give 

them time to reflect and relax in an environment that is conducive to this process.   

With praise and thanks to God for giving me the privilege of serving at St. Luke’s and with Global Teams. 

With His love and mine, 

Kathie 



TREASURER’S REPORT 2014 
Keith Tillman 
Treasurer 
 
 
2014 has been a very challenging year financially for St. Luke's. We had 5 out of our 19 HVAC units that 
needed to be replaceed with some needing new duct work and wiring. These 5 units put us $63,000 over 
budget on that one line item alone. Add to that our legal expenses which were $12,000 more than antici-
pated and we could have ended the year in really bad shape. But as we all know here, God is faithful. He 
provided us with an unanticipated bequest of some $50,000. This gift coupled with generous plate offerings 
and memorial gifts brought our income up $32,000 over budget. However our pledges fell short of budget 
some $20,000.  Consequently, this is how we ended the year as a whole, thanks to some tight controls to 
spending in most all other expense categories. I would like to thank all those parishioners who fulfilled 
their 2014 pledge and encourage those that haven't to make it up now. It's never too late. Also, if you have 
not pledged 10% of your income (tithed) in 2015, I ask you to prayerfully consider doing so and to trust and 
see how the good Lord blesses you for it.  
 
St. Luke's Preschool had a great year in 2014. Thanks to Director Janice Ring and her staff and board they 
ended the year less than $700 off budget despite losing 19 children to graduation. 
 
For 2015 we propose balanced budgets for the Church and the Preschool. Thanks to a successful steward-
ship campaign, pledges came in $36,000 higher than last year. This brings our expected income for 2015 to 
$1,150,131. We have hired a new CFM director who starts in late January and have planned a slight 2% in-
crease in pay to our lay workers that didn't receive an increase in 2014. This would bring our total person-
nel cost in at $651,744. Our pledge (tithe) to the Diocese of 10% is $115,013. We are anticipating higher 
property expenses than last year, totaling $222,395 and pray that the remaining 14 HVAC units remain run-
ning. Our budget for all Church programs is $61,000 bringing our total parish expenses to $1,130,131. This 
leaves us with $20,000 for legal and other expenses. 
 
I would like to thank this year's Finance Committee; Ron Clifford, Ron Anderson, Fred Caswell, Norm Gallo-
way, Jennifer Thompson, Hart Joseph, John Evans, Tom Conner and our Secretary, Bev Conner for their 
commitment to this committee and our Church. I could not and will not be able to continue as your Treas-
urer without the excellent work of our Comptroller, Amy Cross. Thank You. 
 
 
 
 







SENIOR WARDEN ANNUAL REPORT 2014 

Norm Galloway 

 

2014 was a year of hard work and encouraging results for the Vestry as we celebrated St. Luke’s 50 years of 

history on Pope Avenue and took a critical look at our campus to develop a vision of how we should prepare 

for the future. 

The year began with a new building ready for our use. The 40 Pope Avenue office building was purchased 

and renovated in 2013. In January the youth moved into their new home and we celebrated the first event 

in the building with a Super Bowl party. The building was named The Mission and Ministry Building and 

throughout the year it became an integral part of St. Luke’s ministries with weekly Bible study groups, dai-

ly AA meetings, Youth group, Sunday school and missions meetings. It was also visited by several youth 

groups on overnight trips and Global Teams used it for their annual worldwide leadership meeting.  

The Missions and Ministry building was dedicated by Bishop Mark Lawrence on Sunday, April 6 in a special 

church wide picnic that celebrated the 50th anniversary of the ground breaking for our church, the confir-

mation of new members and the opening of the building. 

A great benefit of being on the Vestry is that during the course of each year we hear reports on each of St. 

Luke’s ministries and committees. Our church body is very alive and filled with outstanding leaders and 

workers who are all committed to serving Jesus in their individual roles. This year the preschool got a lot of 

focus as its board initiated an annual meeting process and spread a wide recruiting net to recruit additional 

preschool board members.  The school has done a wonderful job recruiting board members and students 

and managing its budget. Each day it represents the love of Jesus to children from our church and our com-

munity. Seeing this ministry of St. Luke’s in action has been a big inspiration for me. 

In April we were notified that the trial date for our legal action with TEC was set for July. We worked 

closely with our legal counsel Henrietta Golding from the McNair law firm to prepare for the last round of 

discovery, depositions and then trial testimony. We are very thankful for the work that Bev Conner did pre-

senting to the court the process that St. Luke’s followed to establish its independence from TEC. We ex-

pected the judge would rule on the case by year end, but the judgment has not been issued as of the writ-

ing of this report. We anticipate that the judgment will be positive and give us the freedom to move on 

with our mission of presenting the gospel of Jesus on Hilton Head. 

The Vestry oversaw the work of the building committee and the capital campaign committee in establishing 

a campus vision that was presented on January 11. Several of these decisions took multiple meetings to 

come to agreement on and by December we were very excited with the opportunities in front of us and 

confident that our parishioners will provide the support. 

This was the end of my three year term on the Vestry and I look back on it with thanksgiving for the oppor-

tunity to serve the Lord with so many saints and especially under Greg’s leadership.  

Looking forward I think of Ephesians 3:20,21 “Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we 
ask or imagine, according to his power that is at work within us, to him be glory in the church and in Christ 
Jesus throughout all generations, for ever and ever!” 

 

 



PEOPLES WARDEN REPORT 2014 

Buildings and Grounds 

Tom Conner 

People’s Warden 

 

The year 2014 was full of many repairs and maintenance projects that are really too numerous to list here, 
but they have been significant. Repairs were being completed right up until January 2, 2015.  

I offer my sincere thank you to the members of the Building Committee (Amy Cross, Chris Darnell, Kent 
James, Milt Kirby, Sam Tooma, and Dan Wallace) without whom we could not have accomplished all that 
we did.  Our mission was not only to be in charge of the buildings and grounds but also to manage the 
development of the plans for the future enhancements of the entire campus.  I must also thank the Lord 
who stopped us a couple of times to let us know that He was in charge. An additional thank you to Kent 
and Dan for the physical time and expertise they spent and continue to give toward these projects. 

The Mission and Ministry Building (The 40 Building or M&M) has been up and running for the better part of 
the year and has been a blessing to the many groups that have taken the opportunity to use it. We serve 
AA, our youth groups, visiting mission trips, Bible study groups, movie nights, Daughters of the King and Jr. 
DOK, and CFM Family nights, just to name a few.  The M&M building package also included the parking lot 
and the grounds around the office building. 

Nancy Bachelder stepped forward to put a group together to care for the Bell Tower area and 
Columbarium. They have worked and will continue to work to beautify those areas designed for peace and 
quiet contemplation.  

There were many “behind-the-scene” projects completed that you did not see but you will feel them.  We 
replaced a number of HVAC units and thermostats that had outlived their usefulness or were no longer cost 
effective. They were the major and most costly culprits during the year. In just the last week of 2014 we 
had to replace ceilings, lights, water valves, faucets in the education wing and a water heater in the Pre-
School.  We are working to clean up some issues in the attic of the education wing. We have a great deal 
of property to maintain and it is not an easy task with an aging building and the land area.  

It is our goal to make the entire campus not only inviting but easier to navigate through clear signage that 
will identify the different areas of the campus and parking spaces. The first step in that process was to 
have the wetlands identified and the entire property surveyed to make sure we know what we own and 
what is on the acreage we must maintain. This was the first step in the process of building and 
reconfiguring the parking lots and play areas. 

God willing, and with your assistance, St. Luke’s Church will begin the walk into the next 50 years 
refreshing the lives of our church family and inviting the community to a place where they can find a 
variety of experiences that will lead them closer to the Lord. 

I ask for your prayers for the blessing of these plans and the Lord’s guidance in the completion of them. 

 

 

 



ACOLYTE MINISTRY REPORT 2014 
Juliana Martel 

 
 

      Acolyte Ministry recruits, trains, supports, and schedule Acolytes to assist the clergy on the 10:00 a.m. 
service on Sundays, Christmas Eve, and Easter Vigil Services. Kathie Phillips and myself are in charge of this 
ministry. I started as a lay leader this past September.  
 
Young students ages 10 and above are eligible to serve as acolytes. Some of the acolyte duties are: carrying 
the Processional Cross, lighting and extinguishing the altar’s candles, collecting the offering plates, and 
assisting the Celebrant in preparing the Communion table.  
 
Since the fall we had only seven acolytes: five seniors and 2 juniors. Even though our numbers are low 
these students have been very responsible to keep up with the schedule every Sunday. This year our goal is 
to have 10 to 12 acolytes. On February 6, 2015 we are going to have acolyte training for new acolytes. We 
pray that new students join this ministry.  
 
If you anyone who would like to be part of the Acolyte Ministry, please contact Juliana Martel at 
juliemartel@hargray.com or call at (843)384-8208. 
 
 
 
 
 



ACTS COUNSELING ANNUAL REPORT 2014 

[INCLUDING A REPORT ON MOANS (MOTHER OF ADOLESCENTS NEEDING SUPPORT)] 

Sharon K Smith, LMFT, Director of ACTS 

 

Now in our nineteenth year of ministry, our counseling center is still blessed to minister to many hurting 
people with the love of Jesus Christ. We continue to watch the Lord work through his Holy Spirit as people 
are healed of their particular woundedness. 

 

This year we said goodbye to Becky Peters who was with us since 2009. After a short mission trip to Haiti, 
she and her husband Jeff felt the call to work with Hope Medical Missions. They will be living in Haiti with 
another couple from St. Louis and providing medical treatment to many who are in great need. Already, 
they are also fostering an orphaned infant with Downs Syndrome and have a large extended family of Hai-
tian teenagers. Please keep them in your prayers. 

 

As we said goodbye to Becky, we were blessed with the return of Cherri Sabo, who has moved back from 
Colorado after a ten year absence. Cherri is a gifted counselor, especially with children and adolescents 
and with those dealing with the more significant mental illness. We are so glad she is back with us. Cherri 
is now a member of St. Luke’s and Vice President of the Daughters of the King (DOK). 

 

This past year, due to the healthcare changes, we started accepting some insurances – Blue Cross Blue 
Shield, CIGNA and Aetna. This is in addition to being participating providers for a number of Employee As-
sistance Programs. 

 

Thankfully, our Scholarship Fund continues to be an OUTREACH of the month of St. Luke’s Church, and The 
Church Mouse Thrift Shop has shown their support with their annual donation. This fund subsidizes any who 
are in need and unable to pay. The counselors accept a reduced fee and we encourage the clients to pay 
what they can as a sign of their commitment to the process. 

 

As a greater outreach to the community, I continue to facilitate MOANS, a weekly support group for moth-
ers of adolescents. This will be our fourteenth year, and our participants are now made up of many moth-
ers outside of St. Luke’s. We meet in the Vestry Room of the Ministry Center from 12-1:30 every Wed. from 
September through May using a relevant book 

as an informational source for lively discussions on real-life issues with our teens. All are welcome and may 
have been helped through difficult times. 

 

Thank you once again for your years of loving support. Please continue to hold us up in prayer. 

 

 



ALTAR GUILD ANNUAL REPORT 2014 

Elizabeth Glick 

Jane Asheroff 

 

The St. Luke’s Altar Guild has 25 dedicated women (with 4 currently “on leave”), who serve our Lord by 
preparing His table for communion for all weekly services.  Our ministry, unfortunately like some others, 
has experienced a decline in the number of members.  Just 6 years ago, we boasted over 45 members, but 
have seen our number decline due to illness, relocation, or retirement.  We have added two new members 
to our team this year but are still struggling with how to recruit new volunteers.  

 

The Altar Guild is responsible for general care of the Altar, the church pews, and preparation of the Lay 
Eucharistic Ministry kits.  Our service includes the ordering and care of the linens, the Altar hangings, the 
Eucharistic elements and the candles for all services throughout the year.  The Altar Guild joyfully per-
forms all duties that will assist our priests in their roles.  The members work in teams of 4 or 5, rotating 
weeks and changing teams about three times per year in order to enjoy fellowship with one another.  Each 
team meets on Saturday morning at 9 a.m. in the Sacristy and usually works for about 45 minutes to pre-
pare for both Sunday morning services.  The team is also then responsible for preparing for any funerals or 
other ceremonies in the coming week 

 

Wedding coordination is another responsibility of the St. Luke’s Altar Guild.  Elizabeth Glick is head of this 
committee.  You do not need to be an Altar Guild member to participate.  Our objective is to be the link 
between the bride and groom, and the Episcopal tradition, so that the wedding will run smoothly and truly 
be a joyful and religious ceremony.  The families do so appreciate our being present to answer any ques-
tions and to lend a helping hand.   

 

The Brass Polishing team has also seen a sharp decline.  We have two or three people who come in periodi-
cally to polish the brass offering trays, candlesticks etc. so this is another area where some additional help 
is needed and would be most appreciated.  

 

Newcomers are always welcome to the Altar Guild, the Wedding Committee and the Brass Polishers.  No 
experience is necessary, just a willing heart to serve the Lord.   

 

 



BEING MEN OF CHRIST (BMOC) 2014 ANNUAL REPORT TO THE PARISH 

Hart Joseph, chairman 

843-342-2356 (H) or 843-263-5880 (M) 

hartjoseph@roadrunner.com 

 

Being Men of Christ is an organization of St. Luke’s parish the activities of which are open to all men of the 

church and their guests.  BMOC’s objective is to help enrich the lives of men in our congregation through 

regular social contact, sharing faith journeys, breaking bread together, and other activities. 

We meet for fellowship, dinner, and a speaker the fourth Monday of each month except for November 

because of the Thanksgiving holiday.  In 2014, we did not have a dinner in May because Memorial Day fell 

on the fourth Monday; however, earlier in the month we had an outing to see a Savannah San Nats baseball 

game.  All of our meals are prepared and served by the famous and talented St. Luke’s Hog Heaven BBQ. 

We have 150 names on our list of those with whom we communicate regularly.  This includes men of Saint 

Luke’s and others outside our congregation who have attended one or more of our activities or have 

expressed interest in them.  Each individual receives an email invitation to our dinners and other activities.    

Our dinner speakers came both from within and outside of our congregation, both local and from out of 

town.  Topics were faith based and about personal journeys and experiences, vocations, avocations, 

careers, sports, and more.   In 2014 we were honored to have our Bishop Mark Lawrence as our speaker at 

the March dinner.  That evening, as a part of the dinner event, Bishop Lawrence confirmed several men 

and their spouses.  Alas, after the confirmation service, the women were “excused” as our dinner programs 

are for men only.  The exception to this is in December when men may invite their spouses or lady friends.  

This is a highlight of the year with the parish hall overflowing. 

This is a zero budget, nonprofit operation.  The $10 charge for dinners goes directly to the Hog Heaven BBQ 

to pay for food and preparation supplies and equipment.   A small amount of additional revenue came from 

the sale of wine at our dinners, which paid for drinks, cups, snacks, and other miscellaneous expenses.  

What came in went out with only a small reserve for extraordinary expenses. 

BMOC events are planned and operated by a board of eight directors who meet monthly.  Those serving on 

the board are: 

Nelson Britt, Bruce Cain, Tom Conner, Norm Galloway, Hart Joseph, Allan McLaughlin, Steve Strelcheck, 

and Sam Tooma.  

 

 



CAPITAL CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE 

Norm Galloway 

Capital Campaign Committee Chair 
 

The Vestry formed a Capital Campaign Committee in 2013 while renovations were being made to the newly 

purchased 40 Pope Avenue building. The committee was charged to work with the Building Committee to 

develop and fund a vision for the St. Luke’s campus.  

A feasibility study was conducted in April and May through interviews with 33 church members to validate 

that the building priorities were understood and that the funds could be raised. The study showed a strong 

dedication to St. Luke’s and its ministry and a willingness to give to building projects. The highest priority 

project in the survey was a major enhancement to the Parish Hall. This project was not on the project list 

at that time. The largest negative in the study was the uncertainty we face regarding the court action with 

TEC.  

Based on these results, the Vestry authorized the building and capital campaign committees to add a major 

Parish Hall expansion into the plans and to target a capital campaign that would begin when the ruling from 

the trial with TEC was available. Including the expanded Parish Hall in the plans gave us a very exciting 

view of a totally renovated campus that will support our ministries in the next 50 years.  

With this excitement, the capital campaign committee was expanded and materials were developed to 

begin the campaign shortly after the celebration of St. Luke’s 50th anniversary. A video was developed to 

express our history and give the case for moving forward. Donors came forward to fund the development of 

the video, architecture and engineering work for the project plans and the addition of screens in the 

sanctuary in anticipation of a positive court ruling and a quick start in 2015 for the capital campaign. 

The ruling which was expected in December of 2014 but as I write this in mid-January, we have still not 

received it .  As a result, plans for kicking off the campaign have been delayed. When the campaign is 

begun, it will be kicked off with a mailing to all of our members that fully explains the case for action and 

the planned campus changes. This will be followed by small group meetings and other processes to insure 

all our members have the information they need to support the plans. 

The members of the Capital Campaign Committee are: Norm Galloway, Campaign Chair, Hart Joseph, John 

Evans, Susan Hartman, Ron Clifford, John Wigington, Mike Hellman, Ric Gorman and Brenda Lieberman. 

The fundraising target is $3.4 million over three years. Graphics of the plans are available in the Missions 

and Ministry building room A. In the small group sessions of the campaign we will be able to answer any 

questions about project plans, building phases and costs. If you have any questions prior to that please 

contact me or any of the committee members. 

At St. Luke’s we are blessed with a wonderful heritage and we look forward to the opportunities the Lord 

will give us to minister on Hilton Head and around the world. 

 







THE COLUMBARIUM OF ST. LUKE’S CHURCH 

Sally Timberlake 

Chairman of Columbarium 

 

The purpose of the St. Luke’s Columbarium is to provide an appropriate, consecrated, and maintained 
place for the interment of ash remains of St. Luke’s members and their family. The Columbarium is located 
in the Memorial Garden near the bell tower. 

 

This summer the Building & Grounds Committee did a lovely job renovating the Columbarium with new 
drainage, new plantings and replacing the concrete and dirt walkways with brick pavers. 

 

Arrangements for the interment of ash remains may be made by filling out and signing an application 
available in the church office. A fee of $600 will be payable to St. Luke’s church. Please call Sally 
Timberlake or the church office at 785-4099 to make an appointment to discuss your arrangements. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE OFFICE VOLUNTEERS 

Sally Timberlake 

Chairman of Office Volunteers 

 

Office volunteers work in the ministry center helping our secretary, Denise. Their primary duties include 
answering the phone, calling the hospital for the list of parishioners who are sick, welcoming visitors to the 
office, and helping with mailings. The work hours are from 9:30 until 12:30 in the morning and from 12:30 
until 3:30 in the afternoon. If you are interested in helping our church in this manner, please call Sally 
Timberlake or the church office at 785-4099. 

 

We have our faithful regulars: Joan Weir, Tami Speer, Sheila Rumsey, Fran Langehan, Janice Gravelin, 
George Irwin, Leanne Bickel, and Dory Teter. We have a wonderful list of people willing to step in as subs: 
Janina Cushman, Jenny Fienning, Connie Payne, and Lee Wiggins. Karen Fettes was with us part of the year 
and was able to update some of our office forms. Helen Wobig retired from the office this year after many 
years of service. We were saddened by the death of Corrie Meyer this year. She brought such a joyous spirit 
to the office.  

 

 



DAUGHTERS OF THE KING – 2014 REPORT 

Susie Galloway 

 

The Daughters had a busy year. Activities included: 

Initiating 2 new members and reinstalling one previous member. 

St. Luke’s DOK chapter’s Rhetta Yount assumed the office of Second Vice President in the South 

Carolina Assembly. 

A blessing of the new Missions and Ministry Center. 

Rebecca Bistis told us about herself and her faith journey. 

A very special Quiet Day was led by Allison Lawrence which many found very meaningful. 

A testimony by Mark McDonald telling of his journey to tithing 50% of his time and income. 

Catering 9 funerals. 

Several attended a fall assembly where Jean DeVaty was the featured speaker. 

A testimony by Steve Chisholm giving us more insight into our Youth Minister. 

Dorothy Carlson’s testimony about the challenges in her life and how she has overcome them with the 

Lord’s help. 

A time of praise and prayer led by Roselind Meyer with music by Nina Rodman. Many who attended have 

asked for a repeat of this special time with the Lord. 

Tom Connor told us about his ministry in Nigeria and it’s unique challenges and blessings. 

Delivering meals to a number of families through our Meals with Love outreach. 

A lovely dinner catered by the Hog Heaven Grillers. 

Officers for the year were: 

President – Susie Galloway 

Vice President – Cherri Sabo 

Secretary – Sally Timberlake 

Treasurer – Kimberly Brown 

Communications – Brenda Lieberman – prayer chain  

Rhetta Yount – Newsletter 

Prayer – Roselind Meyer 

Membership – Suzanne Farrington 

Chaplin – Kathie Phillips 

Historian – Janice Gravelin 

Vestry Liaison – Pam Blackshire 

 



DIOCESAN CHURCH WOMEN—DCW  (FORMERLY ECW) 
Marilyn Campbell, 
President DCW 
 

The president and committee of our South Carolina Deanery voted to change ECW (Episcopal Church 
Women) to Diocesan Church Women when they broke away from the National Episcopal Church. 
 
As I mentioned last year, we voted to change our focus and donate funds to the needs of St. Luke’s. The 
stove was repaired and a new dishwasher and coffee maker were purchased for the Parish Hall kitchen. We 
paid for three months of weekly advertising of services in the Island Packet, contributed to the St. Luke’s 
Preschool, Music Ministry, Organ Fund, to name a few. Outside, over the years, we donated money to Mt. 
Calvary Baptist Church Children’s School—a donation in memory of Sandy Bass at Mt. Calvary, Deep Well, 
Help for Kids Project, Relay for Life, and York Place to name a few more. 
 
Attendance was down at our luncheons the past few years, but bounced back in 2014 when we hosted 100 
ladies to hear David Lauderdale and 65 ladies to hear Kathryn Wall, a local author. However, we have no 
plans at the moment for 2015. 
 
As always, a very special thank you to our dedicated board members: Helen Rohr, Carol Gyllenhoff, Joan 
Weir, and Becky Gallagher. They are a blessing for their time and loyalty to St. Luke’s over the years. 
Looking back we have been together for about 10 years. Sadly, we lost two members this past year. Carol 
Melcher passed away in September (our flower lady) and Mary Brigham moved back to Illinois after her 
husband passed away. She was our secretary. Both were loved and will be missed. 
 
DCW is a wonderful way to enjoy old friends, make new friends, and share Christian fellowship. 
 
We will be looking for new board members. If anyone is interested, please call Marilyn Campbell at 341-
7990. 
 
 
 



EDUCATION AND DISCIPLESHIP REPORT 2014 

Wendy Corbitt and Janis Schluchterer 

Adult Sunday School 

God is answering our prayers for a Bible Reading Revival at St. Luke’s!  During the Winter of 2014 we completed the 
remaining 50 readings of Scripture Union’s The Essential 100 with parish-wide participation, including small group 
discussions on Sunday mornings.   This was followed in the Spring with Tim Keller's Gospel Christianity - Gospel of the 

Heart  led by John Wigington. 

In September we were again blessed to have Whitney T. Kuniholm, CEO of Scripture Union, to help kick-off our Fall 
semester of The Essential Jesus.  We had 7-9 discussion groups each Sunday morning, including a Choir/Praise Team 
discussion group.  We are so grateful for the faithful facilitators who not only prepare and lead the discussions, but 
faithfully pray for the participants. These discussion groups will resume January 25.  Our prayer is that daily Bible 

reading will become an on-going essential part of our life together.  As Whitney said, “Pray it in – live it out!”  

For Advent, following up on Greg’s sermon series on Thessalonians, we had four Sunday School sessions emphasizing 

evangelism and living in light of Jesus' second coming.   

Connection Groups 

Under Nathan’s leadership seven new Connection Groups began this Fall: 

• Philippians – Be Joyful – It Beats Being Happy! 
• Ephesians – Where You Belong 
• Acts – Seeing the Spirit at Work 
• The Pursuit of God by A. W. Tozer 
• Life on the Vine 
• Navigating Your Finances God’s Way – Compass 

• The Twelve Steps for Christians 

These groups, comprised of an average of 12-15 members, met for 10 weeks in various locations (HHI and Bluffton) at 
different times throughout the week.  The goals were discipleship, fellowship, ministry, worship, and to be on mission 

with Jesus to a lost and hurting world. 

A second semester of new Connection Groups will begin the first week of February. 

Additional Bible Studies 

In addition to the Connection Groups, several other Bible studies are offered weekly, generally meeting in the Mission 

& Ministry Center:   

 The Men's Bible Study uses Scripture Union's Encounter with God series.  They meet Monday morning at 7:00.   

 Martha Horn is offering a study on Ezra and Nehemiah on Monday from 1:00 until 2:30.  

 Judi Clifford leads two studies for women:  Tuesday Friends (12:30 - 2:30) and Real M.O.M.S. Bible Study on 
Wednesday morning from 9:30 - 11:30.  Both groups are currently studying "The Virtuous Woman:  Shattering the 
Superwoman Myth."  Women from other Island churches also participate in the studies.  Childcare is offered for the 

 Wednesday study. 

 The Part-Timers Bible Study meets Tuesday morning through March 17 from 10:00-11:15. They are studying 

The Gospel of Matthew, using William Barclay's New Daily Study Bible, Volume Two.  Sue Biasiolli leads the study. 

 M.O.A.N.S. (Mothers of Adolescents Needing Support) led by Sharon Smith meets Wednesdays from noon until 

1:30 p.m. in the Ministry Center Vestry Room.   

 Greg's Wednesday evening Family Night study on The Gospel of John resumes on January 21 in the Parish Hall, 

beginning with dinner at 5:30 p.m.  

Devotional booklets selected by the Committee were offered to our parishioners to help enrich their Lenten and 

Advent preparation.   

Thanks to those serving on the E&D Committee for their faithful service:  Pastor Nathan Bistis, Pam Blackshire,  Dottie 
Bowen, Nelson and Sue Britt, Judi Clifford, Wendy Corbitt, Tom Henz, Pastor Greg Kronz, Susan Ochsner, Janis 

Schluchterer, and John Wigington.   



THE ESTHER PROJECT 

..."for such a time as this." (Esther 4:14b) 

Janis Schluchterer 

Coordinator, The Esther Project   

 

Established five years ago as a DOK Christmas Fund to help St Luke's families who were struggling financial-
ly to provide gifts for their holiday celebrations, The Esther Project has grown into a year-round fund as-
sisting those in need within the St. Luke's family to meet the basic needs of life.  The ministry is following 
the practice of the early church as recorded in Acts: "they gave to anyone as he had need (2:45)."  

 

Although the economy has improved, job loss, unexpected illnesses, cancer diagnoses, and other problems 
continue to cause financial stress.  At times assistance has been offered to help families cover a gap until 
they receive their next paycheck.  Naturally some needs are ongoing, and some are more critical than oth-
ers.  Thanks to the generous support of St. Luke's parishioners and grants from The Church Mouse, The Es-
ther Project continues to exist.  God has graciously provided the funds needed to support our ministry.  Do-
nations are welcomed at any time.  Checks can be written to St. Luke's Church, with Esther Project in the 
memo line and placed in the offering plate or left in the church office. 

 

Referrals for assistance are received from our clergy and ministry staff and at times from other parishion-
ers.  All requests are prayerfully considered and recipients are held in strict confidentiality.  The Esther 
Project Board is comprised of Judy Kirby, Jennifer Thompson, Frances Worthy, and Janis Schluchterer.  
Questions or referrals should be directed to the Board members.   

 

In addition to ten individuals or families who received gifts at Christmas, twelve other offerings were dis-
tributed throughout the year. Galatians 6:2 tells us to "Carry each other's burdens, and in this way you will 
fulfill the Law of Christ."  The Esther Project is dedicated to sharing our love of Christ by helping those 
within our church family. 
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ST. LUKE’S FOUNDATION OF HILTON HEAD, INC. ANNUAL REPORT 2014 

Peter H. Hunter, Chairman 

 

St. Luke’s Foundation of Hilton Head, Inc. has completed its third full year of operation and continues 

positive gains in assets. Total return on investments in 2014 was 8.9% on invested funds. 

 

We have been able to continue awarding $2500.00 through the Ret Thomas Scholarship Fund to a 

graduating senior who is going on to college. Another $14,298.01 was used for the columbarium upgrade 

and $17,748.99 was distributed as directed by contributors. Total distribution for 2014 was $34,547.00. 

 

Boys, Arnold & Company continues to handle the majority of our investments. This year Wells Fargo 

Advisors was brought on board to handle a portion of the funds. This has helped the board to gain a better 

and broader view of fiscal options for investing funds. Review of guidelines are regularly done with both of 

these companies. 

 

Bev Conner continues as our recording secretary for which we are very, very thankful. May God bless us all! 

 

 



INTERCESSORS ANNUAL REPORT 2014 

Susie Galloway 

 

The Intercessors meet weekly at 11:00 a.m. on Wednesdays in the Prayer Room off the Sanctuary following 

the Healing Service. We pray for an hour covering the following: 

Members of the church including all the folks listed on a page of the church directory. By year end we 

have prayed for each person at least once, some twice, even if they have expressed no particular 

prayer need. 

Our clergy 

The Vestry 

Our staff and sextons 

Worship services 

Families 

Infants, children and youth in the church 

Those with continuing health concerns such as those in nursing homes or at home with long-term illness 

Specific needs that have been committed to us.  

Those who grieve 

Our Missionaries 

The South Carolina Cycle of Prayer which is a rotating list of all churches in our diocese and a church in 

Tegucigalpa, Honduras. 

Our military and their families 

Our president, our governor, and all in civil authority 

The nations of the world 

Any other item we feel led to pray for. 

 

Each week we compile a list of specific requests to be mailed to our fellow Intercessors who pray at home 

all week for those requests. Anyone is welcome to let us know of a personal or ministry prayer need. 

 

We also maintain an email prayer chain. Prayers may be requested by contacting the church office or Susie 

Galloway at (843) 715-0582 or susie@hhigalloway.com. Those requests are forwarded to the 25 people 

who make up that email prayer chain. 

 

Anyone is welcome to join us as each of us has an open line to the Lord; He listens to us all. 

 

“For where two or three gather in my name, there am I with them.” (Matthew 18:20) 

 

 



LAY EUCHARISTIC MINISTRY 

Susan Hartmann, LEM Team Coordinator 
 

The Lay Eucharistic Ministry represents the love, care, concern and prayers of the whole congregation by sharing 
Christ’s Body and Blood to those unable to join Sunday services at St. Luke’s.  Through weekly visits to several of the 

HHI care centers and through personal visits to those homebound, the team served 1620 in 2014. 
 

The LEM team visits Fraser Center at Seabrook and Tide Pointe-Broad Creek Care Center weekly after the SLC early 
service.  Palm Court is served on two Sundays per month.  The LEM team works closely with clergy to respond to those 

who are homebound. 

 

The 17 member team represents experienced and new members to the ministry.  Peter Zych in his lead of the team 
embarked on prayer to expand the team.  This resulted in five new members joining in the spring.  Training consisted 
of teaming with the experienced members and paired services to deliver God’s blessings in the Eucharist and sharing 

the Lord’s message through the Sunday SLC service bible readings and sermon highlights. 
 

The team enjoyed a meeting on Saturday, 22 November.  Greg also joined the meeting and together we shared high-
lights of our special ministry, best practices and great appreciation to serve.  Feedback was unanimous to plan bi-

annual meetings with the next targeted for after Easter.   
 

One important note is to commemorate Tom Hefty who went to the Lord in 2014 and his commitment to the LEM at 
Fraser Center, Seabrook.    His many years serving established a very special relationship with the residents and a 

model that many of us follow.  We join the congregation in celebrating Tom’s life and love of Christ. 
 

The LEM team goals for 2015 include: 

Continue serving with joy the HHI care communities and home based congregants. 

Work closely with SLC clergy to quickly respond to new needs for serving the Eucharist both at home and addition-

al care centers. 

Conduct two team meetings – Work with diocese for delivery of current training 
 

LEM Team Members: Linda Buckner, George & Barbara Carmody, Jamie Evans, Norm & Susie Galloway, Leigh Ann Hoppe, Reg & 

Donna Johnston, Karl & Roselind Meyer, Sarah Partlow, Cynthia Tuttle, Kyle Wallace, Peter Zych (LEM backup), Glenn Newkirk 

Fraser, 920

Palm Court, 301

Tide Point, 267

Home, 132

Fraser Palm Court Tide Point Home



LAY READERS ANNUAL REPORT 2014 

Bill Phillips, Chair 

 

We are blessed as a congregation to have the following serving as Lay Readers and Chalice Bearers for the 
Rite 2 services throughout the year: 

Sue and Nelson Britt Liz Bundy 

Steve Chisholm Ron Clifford 

Bev Connor Chris Darnell 

Jim Glick Rosemary Hallquist 

Nancy Neff Don Sager 

Rennie Springborn Keith Tillman 

Gail and Mike Znachko Bill Phillips 
 
Sam Melcher moved on the his heavenly home while Sue Greig and Bryan Wilson moved to other church 
homes during the year. 

We give Him thanks for these faithful servants who "Serve the Lord with gladness"  

Psalm 100.2 

 

 

MEN'S MONDAY A.M. BIBLE STUDY ANNUAL REPORT 2014 

Mike Znachko 

 

This group of men ranging from 7-15 in number meets every MONDAY AT 7 A.M. in the Mission & Ministry 

Building. Coffee and pastry are available. Each session begins at 7:15 and lasts until 8:30 (promptly).  

Those involved are from St. Luke's, but not always and all men regardless of church affiliation, 

denomination, and beliefs are invited.  Our purpose is to study and discuss the Bible and if and how it 

works in each of our lives. The study material is the ENCOUNTER WITH GOD series from Scripture Union. All 

lesson materials for a quarter are passed out in advance. There is no problem if all sessions are not 

attended since each individual has the full 13-week study material and each session is independent of the 

others.  

This is an opportunity to join in on good fellowship, share your thoughts and beliefs, and grow in the 

knowledge of the Bible and its application to today in each of our lives. NO PRIOR KNOWLEDGE OF THE 

BIBLE IS NEEDED. WE GET TOGETHER TO GAIN KNOWLEDGE AND TO LEARN. Information can be received 

from the Church Office or by contacting Mike Znachko at 843-290-6373 or at mdzs@aol.com.  



MISSIONS PROGRAM ANNUAL REPORT 2014 
Tom Green 

The Missions Committee is proud to announce that our Church parishioners combined with the help of a dollar 
matching arrangement, came through with our best year in a long time.  We raised an incredible $13,767.00 during 

Missions Outreach month which was matched by the Church Mouse Thrift Shop Inc.   

Is this a significant number?  Yes, for the first time in years we were able to: 

• Construct a Praise Gazebo for Jericho Ministries in February with a $1,250 donation; 

• Assist HELP West Africa in two ways; first to provide supplies for the Good Shepherd Primary School and 

second to jumpstart a new school being built with local Nigerian funds in April with a $1,800 donation; 

• Provide startup funds for two new Missionaries in the field for Global Teams – Bob and Tamara Augustine in 

June with a $2,000 donation; 

• Assist InterVarsity Christian Fellowship in the name of Philip Walley for his ongoing ministry at Purdue 

University in October with a $4,000 donation; 

• Assist with the cost of sending inner-city girls to a Christian based Summer Camp by donating to the Pink Bus 

Camp in East Side Charleston, South Carolina in July with a $3,000 donation. 

Meanwhile, we were able to assist our financially supported Missionaries during the year at a cost of $32,000 without 

missing a beat.  We sincerely appreciate your efforts and generous giving to Missions. 



MOTHERS OFFERING MUTUAL SUPPORT ANNUAL REPORT 2014 

Judi Clifford 

 

REAL M.O.M.S. 

M.O.M.S. is an Outreach Ministry of St. Luke’s Church; a Bible study and encouragement/support group for 
young mothers which meets weekly on Wednesday mornings from 9:00 until 11:30 during the school year in 
the Ministry Center. The most of the young women have children under the age of Sixteen. This is the 
nineteen year Judi Clifford has been leading the group. Women from many area churches attend. Currently 
there are 23 young mothers on the rolls. 

Many young families have joined St. Luke’s as a result of attending MOMS. We encourage women to join at 
any time during the year. 

CHILDCARE: A nursery is provided for infants through school age children. St. Luke’s provides funds to 
offset the cost of this service plus donations and a registration fee come from those using the service.  

We also take meals to new mothers and their families or sick members. There are two social events during 
the year which include husbands and children. This also provides a ministry to young fathers. 

The course of our study is always Christian based material and centers around marriage, children or being 
a woman of God. Some of the books studied in the past include: 

Friendship: Growing Side by Side—Dare to Discipline—Train Up a Mom 

The Strong-Willed Child—Boundaries—Believing God—Character Matters 

Becoming a Woman of Excellence—Boundaries with Kids—“Because I Said So” 

The Spirit-Controlled Woman—Five Habits of Happy Families 

Becoming the Parent God Wants You to Be—The Women of the Bible 

Bad Girls of the Bible II—Marriage: Building Real Intimacy 

Train Up a Child—Asking God Your Hardest Questions 

Living Beyond Yourself: An Exploration of the Fruit of the Spirit 

The Book of Exodus—First and Second Timothy—James 

Love and Respect—Scouting the Divine—House or Home: Experiencing the Heart of Jesus 

most all the Beth Moore studies, several Priscilla Shirir studies and many more 

 

New Study started Wednesday, January 7th 2015 

9:30 in the Mission & Ministry Building with childcare 

THE VIRTUOUS WOMAN:  SHATTERING THE SUPER WOMAN MYTH 

 

Our Goal: 

“We will tell the next generation the praise worthy deeds of the Lord, His Power and the wonders He has 
done…so that the next generation would know them even the children yet to be born and they in turn 
would tell their children, then they would put their trust in God and would not forget His deeds and would 
keep His commandments.” Psalms 78:4, 6-7 

 

 





OUTREACH COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT 2014 

Andrea Myers 

 

 2015       POINT PERSON 

 January ACTS 

  February Kairos  Mike Hellman 

 March St. Luke’s Missions (Tom Green) Kathie Phillips 

 April Volunteers In Medicine George Myers 

 May Second Helpings Sue Britt  

 June Hilton Head Heroes to be decided 

 July Pregnancy Center Barbara Carmody 

 August Memory Matters      Jute Penny 

 September    St. Luke’s Preschool   

 October Literacy Volunteers     Barbara Carmody 

 November Low Country Autism       To Be Decided 

 December   Hospice Care of the Lowcountry Jamie Evans 

  

It is a pleasure for me to meet and greet the speaker for each month. Care and generosity are so very 
prevalent in our community! 

  

 

PART TIMERS BIBLE STUDY 

 
Sue Biasiolli coordinates the Part Timers Bible study. There are, on average, 10 - 15 members participating 
each week. The group meets weekly on Tuesday mornings for 10 weeks, beginning in January each year. 
Each winter the group begins or continues a study of a book of the Bible, chosen by consensus of the 
members. Currently the group is in the third year of a study of the Gospel of Matthew, using the New Daily 
Study Bible, with commentary by William Barclay. The sessions are conducted in open discussion format. 
Each session begins with prayer requests and intercessory prayer. Following each session, members 
generally gather for an informal luncheon at a local restaurant. Members remain in touch through email 
during the year. Currently one member, who is unable to return, will be participating through email 
correspondence. Participation is open to anyone who is interested and is encouraged through 
announcements in the church bulletin and at Part Timers monthly socials. 



ST. LUKE’S PRESCHOOL ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2014 

Janice Ring 
Director of St. Luke’s Preschool 
 

“But blessed is the one who trusts in the Lord, whose confidence is in HIM.” 

Jeremiah 17:7 

 

A recap of 2014: 

 

• We have a staff committed to serving God. They are strong and continue to proclaim the love of 
God to the children through their words and actions.  

• In June 2014 we graduated 18 students.  This was our largest class to date. What a wonderful gradu-
ation celebration. 

• The summer program was full and ended strong. Many of the older students starting in Kindergarten 
through third grade are ready to attend our 2015 summer program. 

• The under two program (Minnows) started in June, 2013. We are coming up on 2 years. The growth 
has been gradual.  It is doing what we anticipated it to do. In the Fall of 2013 our 2/3 year class was 
only 4 students. This year we currently have 21 students enrolled in the class with 5 on the waiting 
list. The Minnow program has 12 students with three siblings on the list to enroll in the next three 
months. The growth of the 2/3 year old program (Seahorses) is a result this program. 

• An “older aftercare program” was started in August, 2013.  This program has grown from 8 students 
to 20 students. This program has allowed for 4 students to be a part of the children’s choirs at St. 
Luke’s Church. 

• The children are not only receiving academic knowledge but they are receiving guidance to grow 
spiritually. 

• Enrollment was slow when school started in August, but growth came each month. We started out 
with 57 students and we currently have 75 students including our older after care program. 

• Rick Pfannenschmidt is the new chairman of the school board.  The board has grown under his lead-
ership this past year. The board continues to work tirelessly to find ways to raise funds to keep the 
preschool strong financially. They also are bound together with the love of Christ. They are faithful-
ly serving to further HIS kingdom through touching the lives of children. 

 

As we enter into 2015 we stand confident knowing God is in control and is at work in St. Luke’s Preschool. 
We are the “lighthouse” on the corner of Cordillo and Pope shining bright. The “gospel” is proclaimed daily 
and is having an impact in our community. May we continue to be strong and not let that light flicker or 
extinguish. 

 

 



PUBLICATIONS 2014 MINISTRY REPORT 

Jordan Sturm 

 

Publications encompasses the website (Stlukeshhi.org), the E-zine, the Messenger, and print advertising 

(Island Packet Ad). 2014 was mostly a maintenance period as far as design aspects are concerned. 

Website 

In 2012, our old website was scrapped and a new one constructed from scratch. This 

year saw the Preschool’s pages constructed, and other small updates as necessary 

or requested. The website is an ever-evolving life form of its own, and will never be 

“completed”, but we believe that it suits our current needs, and is adaptable to 

future needs as well. 

 

 

E-Zine 

The E-zine is a weekly email blast to some 450 email addresses, updating 

our parish on current and upcoming events, aiding in preparation for each 

Sunday’s worship, and also occasionally supplying a Spotlight for special 

events.  

 

Messenger 

The Messenger continues, with gradual style changes, most notably to the front 

page header, which now incorporates our new logo. It is mailed to a little over 

600 households monthly, and is also always available to read on our website. It 

remains our major ministries’ biggest communication tool. The acquisition of the 

new office Xerox printer has impacted the Messenger’s quality. While it doesn’t 

have the speed of the old Riso printer, the Xerox has given the Messenger a big increase in print quality, 

and has greatly simplified the assembly process, eliminating the need for the volunteer group of 

assemblers, whose numbers had dwindled anyway. Denise now handles the printing, fitting it in around her 

other printing needs, and the address labels are now applied by the regularly scheduled office volunteers. 

 

Print Advertising 

We continue to run a small business card sized ad on the Places to Worship page in 

the Saturday edition of the Island Packet. It, too, has been redesigned to 

incorporate the logo, and to attempt to be more eye-catching. It needs to be 

discussed as to whether the Island Packet is a worthwhile place to spend our 

money, and whether we should increase the size, or if the money would be better 

spent on online advertising, such as Facebook or Google ads. 



STEPHEN MINISTRY REPORT 2014-2015 
 
  

In 2014, Rick Tranquilli trained and was certified both as a Stephen Minister and Stephen Leader. 
Subsequently, a St. Luke's Stephen Ministry Leadership Team was formed including; Rick Tranquilli (SM/SL), 
Frank Bowen (SM/SL), Linda Green (SL-in-Training), Pastor Greg Kronz, and Deacon Martha Horn (SM/SL). 
  
In January 2015, Linda Green will be certified as a Stephen Leader. A Training Program for Stephen 
Minister candidates is planned to begin in February and be completed in May, to be taught by Rick, Frank, 
Martha, and Linda, with potential collaborative involvement of other Stephen Ministry Churches in the 
area. Subsequent to the graduation of that SM class, we will resume the offering of Stephen Ministry care 
to parishioners and selective outreach opportunities. 
  
The budget of $2,500 for 2015 covers Linda Green's Stephen Ministry Leadership Training Program and 
travel expenses, along with promotional materials for Stephen Minister recruitment and SM care receiver 
solicitation. 
  

 
Rick Tranquilli 
Stephen Minister Leader Coordinator  



STRATEGIC PLANNING COMMITTEE - 2014 ANNUAL REPORT 

 

The Strategic Planning Committee’s Mission is to identify areas within our parish where there are short-to-

medium term opportunities for growth and/or improvement, and to develop plans to address these needs. 

Our focus is on goals for the next 12-18 months, rather than the more far-reaching outlook of a traditional 

Long-range Planning group, where we might be asking where St. Luke’s should be in 5-6 years. 

Current Committee members are:  Greg Kronz, Ron Clifford, Tom Connor, Chris Darnell, Norm Galloway, 

Ling Graves, Andy Sonfield, Rennie Springborn, Jordan Sturm and Fred Caswell (Chair). 

We had five key areas of focus for 2014, and established sub-committees for each area. These sub-

committees drew on many people outside the committee.  

1. CAMPUS REDEVELOPMENT: (Tom/Norm/Chris/Ling) This has moved to the top of our priority list, 

recognizing the need for major improvement/enhancement throughout the campus to meet the needs of 

the parish. These needs involve youth, staff, pre-school, education, fellowship and the grounds 

themselves.  The new building has been renovated and other major work is in the planning stage. 

2. WORSHIP AND MUSIC: (Greg/Fred) Our 10 a.m. service continues to successfully blend traditional and 

contemporary music, and our music team has grown in size.  We are particularly pleased to enjoy a larger 

choir.  Opportunities remain in the area of Christian Education, particularly in increasing Sunday School 

participation among both Children and Adults.  Because of its importance, we’ve added Children and 

Family Ministries as a new area of specific Focus (see below). 

3. GREETING/HOSPITALITY AND FELLOWSHIP: (Andy/Rennie/Ron) We are continuing to reach out to 

visitors, particularly locals who may be looking at St. Luke’s as a home for worship. We have also revived 

some parish-wide social events (picnics, etc) to build fellowship. 

4. MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS:  (Jordan)  This is a 3-pronged approach to improving 

communications within the community, toward potential visitors and to our own parishioners.  Our web-

site serves visitors and parishioners alike, and our weekly e-Zine provides up-to-date info to all. We 

continue to explore ways to use technology to enhance communications.  

5. CHILDREN AND FAMILY MINISTRIES:  (Chris)  We need to increase participation in both adult and 

children’s Sunday School, as well as encouraging greater attendance at church by parents with young 

children.  Churches seem to have more competition with various secular activities these days.  We also 

need a new Director of these ministries.  

Overall, good progress was made in 2014.  We still await decisions from the courts to pending litigation.  

When these issues are resolved, many of our priorities and projects can shift to a higher gear. 

       

      Respectfully Submitted,   

      Fred Caswell   

 

 



TUESDAY FRIENDS BIBLE STUDY ANNUAL REPORT 2014 

 

Tuesday Friends Bible Study is an Outreach Ministry of St. Luke’s Church; a Bible study and encouragement/support 
group for which meets weekly Tuesday from 12:30 until 2:30 so that working ladies can come for their lunch hours. 
We meet only during the school year in the Ministry Center. Women from many area churches attend. Currently there 

are 29 ladies on the rolls. 

 

The course of our study is always Christian based material and centers around primarily the study of books of the Bi-

ble. We often use video series to enhance the study materials. 

 

In the past we have studied many of the Beth Moore, Priscilla Shirir, Chip Ingram, Max Lucado and Women of Faith 
Studies. In addition to the Books of Exodus, First and Second Timothy, James and others. There is always plenty of 

discussion and exchange of ideas followed by prayer. 

 

NEW STUDY began TUESDAY, JANUARY 6TH 

12:30 in the Mission & Ministry Building 

The Virtuous Woman:  Shattering the Superwoman Myth 

Interested ladies are encouraged to join at any time in the year.  

For more information: Judi Clifford 247-4858 or campclifford@aol.com 

  

"Now to Him who is able to do far more abundantly beyond all that we ask or think, according to the power that 
works within us, to Him be the glory in the church and in Christ Jesus to all generations forever and ever. Amen." 

Ephesians 3:20 



PROGRAMS 
 

Sunday Mornings: Sunday School 
Sunday Nights:  
                 High School Youth Group 

Wednesday Nights: 
 Middle School Youth Group 
 Confirmation Class 

 

EVENTS 
Youth Sunday  
Youth Confirmation 
Spaghetti Fundraising Lunch 
Shrove Tuesday Pancake 
Fundraiser 
Thanksgiving High School Party 
High School Christmas Party 
Middle School Christmas Party 
 

VOLUNTEER LEADERS: VERONICA CHISHOLM , JANET & JOHN GEORGE, AND BOB 
LEE HIGH SCHOOL LEADER FOR MIDDLE SCHOOL: ANNE TILMAN, BONITA ROMNEY, 
HOLLY CARSLAKE , KEN WEISENER 
RETREATS 
 

High School Ski Trip—Winter Place 
Middle School  Spring Retreat—Carolina Point 
High School & Middle School Surf Retreat Ponce Inlet, Florida 
2nd Annual High School International Mission Trip with Urban Promise 
Copan, Honduras 
High School Rock the Universe Retreat—Orlando, Florida 
 

It continues to be a blessing for my wife and I to be a part of the St Luke’s 
Community.  This year I will continue to focus my efforts on building a 
stronger youth ministry, to reach out and support parents, and to encourage 
our volunteers leadership team here at St Luke’s.  2015 will  be a year of 
exciting opportunities for the youth and their friends in our church 
community to grow in their knowledge and love of Christ by living out their 
faith in our community & throughout the world. 
**We are planning our usual retreats, plus we will be either be going back to 
Honduras with Urban Promise or we will be taking a trip to Tanzania to work with 
the Valentine Project. ** 

Our Mission: That Middle School and 

High School  kids would follow a.er 

Christ for the rest of their lives. As 

kids learn to love Christ by serving 

others their lives are transformed  


